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SYNOPSIS: Influence of liquefaction on a pile-soil-structure interaction is studied by a dynamic effective analysis code (MuDlAN).
The soil properties are modeled by a Mohr-Coulomb assumption with a dilatancy model. Liquefaction takes place in shallow depth
and cause the change of dynamic behavior. The approaches, evaluation method of soil constants and results are reported in details.

INTRODUCTION
NUMERICAL METHOD

Countermeasures of the ground liquefaction is one of the most ur
gent problems for near-seaside developments in earthquake country
such as Japan. To solve this problem, authors have long been study
ing the numerical approaches for the liquefaction phenomena, i.e.
governing equations, finite formulations, constitutive equations for
sands and surveyed the phenomena by analyzing problems of ground
layers, dams, soil-structures, etc. The approaches have been verified
with many experiments and observation. In this paper, we report
effects of liquefaction on dynamic behavior of pile-soil-structurc sys
tems using our approaches.
Behaviour of piles subjected to lateral forces is complicate prob
lem even without liquefaction phenomena. Effects of multi-layer of
soils, grouping and rigidity of foundation are main research works.
An simple way of analyses has been proposed by Penzien (1970],
Ga/.etas and Dobry (1984], Kausel and Banerjee [1985], Ahn and
Gould [1980] and many others. The most approaches use ”beam-onYVinckler-foundation” model where nonlinearity of soil is considered
by nonlinear springs. None of them considered weakening of soil
material due to liquefaction. Finite Element Method and Boundary
Element Method are also used to study those problems such as Desai
and Kuppusamy [1980] and Kausel and Banerjee (1985].
Implementation of liquefaction effect into Penzicn’s method is at
tempted by Mulo [1990]. One dimensional dynamic liquefaction
analyses, DESRA [Finn et al 1977] and YUSAYUSA [Ishihara and
Towhata 1980], are used separately to calculate pore pressure build
up and reduction of mean effective stress. But one dimensional anal
ysis can not correctly interpret the pore pressure built-up since inter
action behavior of soils and pile-structure are not taken into account.
The initial stresses act important role in the liquefaction. There
fore the initial stress was calculated taking into account generation
of the static slate such as settlements or sedimentation by self-weight
for pliine ground and thereafter the construction si age. And it was
founded that overburden of the building plays important, role for
liquefaction of the soil under the building.
We report on a constitutive model from the engineering point of
view. The model is easy to handle for practicing engineer because
the constitutive model is function of a independent parameters such
as shear failure and dilatancy behavior. Mohr-Coulomb criterion is
used for the shear failure criterion. The parameters of the criterion
are wellknown for engineers and are used in everyday practice. And
endochronic type model is added for dilatancy and pore pressure
build-up. This model is surveyed with many laboratory tests [Tanaka
and Yasunaka 1982 and many others].

To survey influence of liquefaction to ”pile-soil-structure” problem
we adopted a dynamic effective stress analysis method based on two
phase mixed theory (Zienkiewicz and Shiomi 1984). The two phase
theory installed into a finite element code (MuDIAN) using u-U for
mulation in which two unknown variables are displacements for both
solid (u) and fluid (U) phase. Isoparametric beam element and plain
strain two dimensional element are adopted in order to model the
frame structure of building, piles and ground.

Stage Analysis
Initial condition of stress are calculated before dynamic analysis is
conducted by static ’’stage analysis” . A procedure of building con
struction is shown in fig. 1.
Step 1: Obtain a plain ground
Step 2: Excavate for basement
Step 3: Construct piles and then building
The construction process is followed by ’’stage analysis” in order to
calculate the initial situation of a problem. The stage analysis is
done by deleting soil elements of ground and adding beam elements
of piles and frame buildings (Fig.l).

Figure 1: Example of Construction Process
C o n stitu tiv e M odel
To represent the dilatancy behavior which cause the liquefaction, we
adopt ” Densification Model” (Zienkiewicz et al 1978) for the stressstrain relationship modeling. This model is simple and easy to un
derstand for ordinary engineers. Since engineers are often use ’’the
Mohr-Coulomb or Tresca type” elasto- plastic relationship and the
"Densification model” independently adds an additional function of
dilatancy. Here we review the method.
The pore pressure built-up is often observed with cyclic loading
and the relationship between pore pressure and number of cycles are
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each other, i.e. the pile-soil-structure model is same as a model that
a mirror image configuration appears repeatedly at the both sides.
The model has a adjacent building with distance of 120m for both
sides. The building is a steel frame structure. Its foundation is made
of reinforced concrete. Tables 1 and 2 show the structural properties
i.e. column and beam respectively.

often investigated. Those relationship is generalised by Zienkiewicz
(1978) and the following equations are introduced with autogeneous
volumetric strain. The autogeneous strain is strain translated from
pore pressure built-up during cyclic loading on undrained condition.
To develop algorithm this following formulas are adopted.
do',, = Djjk,(dekl -

(1)

where cfc" is the incremental autogeneous strain and D,}ki is the
drained elasto-plastic constitutive equation. When no change of total
stress occurs

(tp= - % + rf )~ld<

Table 1: Material Properties of Building (Column)
Floor
A
V
I
E
(m2)
(m4)
(tonf/m2)
16 - 19F 0.0473 1.46xl0~3 0.3
2.1xlOr
8 - 15F 0.0544 2.02xl0-3 0.3
2.1xl07
2 - 7F
0.0723 3.18X10"3 0.3
2.1x10*
IF
0.1141 6.98xl0-3 0.3
2.1xl07

(2)

where K f is the fluid bulk modulus, A'r is the bulk tangential and
n is porosity. The cumulative autogeneous volumetric strain can be
expressed as a function of the stress ratio 6 and the length of the
total straining path £. The incremental form of £ is defined as
d ^ ( \ d c „ d e „ )\

ltonf=9.8kN

(. 3 )

Table 2: Material Properties of Building (Beam)
Floor
A
I
V
E
(tonf/m2)
(nr4)
(nr2)
0.0147 2.98xl0-4 0.3 2.1xl07
14- RF
9 - 13F
0.0169 3.46xl0~3 0.3 2.1xl07
3 - 8F
0.0183 3.63xl0-3 0.3 2.1x10*
2F
0.0182 6.84xl0-3 0.3 2.1xl07
Foundation
2.8
3.73
0.16 7.3x10s

where de^ is the incremental deviatric strain. The autogeneous
strain can be measured as a kind of endochronic strain (Bazant
1976), but here no time effect and total strain are adopted rather
than separation of plastic strain. The incremental autogeneous strain
can be written as
(•1)
dk = e ’e d$

ltonf=9.8kN

(5)

Material properties of the cast-in-place concrete piles are shown
in Table 3. The piles are treated as two node beam elements in the
analysis. The diameter of piles is 2.2m and length is 30m.

The stress ratio 6 defined as 9 —
where d is the second effective
stress invariant and o„,„ is the average effective mean stress at the
start of cycling, i.e., o' = (jS tJSq)£ and S,} = o,} — &x>okk/Z
The those relation the procedure will be as follows.
evaluate
evaluate
evaluate
evaluate
evaluate
evaluate

total strain de
total strain path
by Eq. (3)
the damage parameter dn by Eq. (5)
the autogeneous strain de% by Eq. (4)
the effective stress do' by Eq. (1)
the pore pressure dp in fluid phase.

Table 3: Material Properties of Pile
A
I
V
E
(m2) (nr4)
(tonf/m2)
Pile 3.8013 1.15 0.167 2.3x10*
1tonf=9.8kN
Table 4: Soil properties
Depth
(tn)
GL- 0 - -3.5
GL-3.5 - -20
Gb-20 - -30
Gb-30 - -40

One drawback of this method is that global tangential stiffness can
not explicitly be obtained since Eqs.(3), (4) and (5) are not linear. So
explicit time integration scheme or initial stiffness method of implicit
time integration scheme should be adopted in which the tangential
stiffness is not need. Here we adopt the implicit scheme.

Gravity Porosity
(Mg/m3)
2.65
0.5SS
2.65
0.588
2.65
0.588
2.65
0.442

G
1<
Permeability
(tonf/m2) (tonf/m2)
m/sec
4000.
1.20x10*
fir*
4000.
1.20x10*
fiF*
7000.
1.61x10*
fiF*
50000.
6.95x10*
10~6

ltonf=9.8kN

PILE-SOIL-STRUCTURE INVESTIGATED
Case
NA015
NA025

A pile-soil-structure system is surveyed for liquefaction phenomena.
A structural part is a tall building near Sumida river in Tokyo. The
problem is taken from a real construction project. The building is
19 story apartment near Sumida river where the ground is soft and
liquefaction is anticipated. But the problem is slightly modified to
produce full liquefaction by changing material properties of soil. Fig.
2 shows the overview of the problem. The building is 32m x 32m
in plan and supported by 6 x 6 reinforced concrete piles. Bed rock
is located at 40m depth and 16.5m thick sandy layer are located at
-3.5m to -20m where liquefaction probably take place. The problems
is modeled as a two dimensional problem so 6.4m span is modeled
taking one column story.
The finite element model can be seen in Fig. 5 which shows vi
bration modes. In the model, right and left side boundaries are tied

Table 5: Soil properties_________
Cohesion
A
B
<t>
7
0.0
30.0 6.0 0.15 600.
0.0
30.0 6.0 0.25 600.

Sandy soil is located from the surface to -20m depth and water
table is at -3.5m. These layer below the water table is assumed to
liquefy. The permeability is small so it might be considered undrain
condition during earthquake excitation. The bottom 10m is more
than ten times harder than the upper layers. The other layer except
possible liquefying layer are considered elastic two phase material.
Table 4 shows the elastic properties.
Elasto-plastic properties of soil is shown in Table 5. <j>is the fric
tion angle. 7, A and B are the parameters of the Densification model.
These parameters are determined by a laboratory test.
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NODE 1001

• Acc. and Disp.

deformation pattern and bending moment of piles when unit lateral
forces applied to each head of the piles.
Pile 1, 2 and 3 indices the pile number from the outside to inside.
Both bending moment and deformation are almost same but the
maximum bending moment at head of the pile 1 is slightly larger
than the others. The reason of this is that pile 1 is less supported
by the surrounding area than the pile 2 and 3. The deformation
profile shows shear deformation pattern for pile 2 and 3. Moment
deformation pattern for pile 1. Looking at the lower part of piles,
slight discontinuity of the bending moment is seen at - 20m because
the layer -20m to -30m is harder than the upper layer. The maximum
bending moment is appeared at the top of the piles and that of the
rest piles is negligible.

59.1m

o Liquefaction ratio
□ Moment and

•3.5m

Figure 2: Overview of Pile-Soil-Structure Model
Soil constants for dilatancy are determined to fit a liquefaction
strength curve (Strength vs N-value) by simulating a triaxial test.
The simulation is conducted by a simple element test program with
the same subroutines of the finite element code. It is difficult to
obtain the exact curve fitted so two points, strength for 5 and 20
cycles, are used as a target value. Error is obtained comparing with
the target points. The soil constants are not uniquely determined
for a curve so we intuitively choose it examining the stress path
behavior. The confining pressure 98kPa is used as a standard test
procedure. The strength curves calculated are shown with the ob
tained soil parameters in Fig. 3. Strength is 0.1 for N=5 and 0.05
for N=20. The material can very easily liquefy since ”0.3 for N=5
and 0.21 for N=20” are the liquefaction strength of ordinary sand
which liquefies. In our survey, we assume the soil is very weak and
can be liquefy with earthquake which surface acceleration is about
200 to 300 crn/sec2.

Figure 3: Liquefaction Strength Curve

Figure 4: Bending Moment / Deformation in Static Case
V ib ratio n M ode
Characteristics of the vibration is studied for the pile-soil- structure
model using an eigenvalue analysis and a frequency response anal
ysis. One phase problem is solved by the eigenvalue analysis since
eigenvalue analysis for a two phase problem requires an unsymmetrical complex value eigenvalue solver. In this case, soil properties are
considered as averaged material of fluid saturated porous material
and solved assuming undrained condition. The natural frequencies
obtained is shown in Table 6. The lowest frequency is 0.492Hz cor
responding to building’s first mode. The second lowest frequency is
1.30Hz which corresponds to the first mode of the soil layers. The
natural frequencies for the two phase situation are obtained by the
frequency domain analysis in order to know effects of interaction
between solid and fluid phase. To perform this the following equa
tion is directly solved assuming that the input force is sinusoidal
gravitational wave

0 1 f u t Ci -C 2
0 M, J [ 6 “T - c j c 3

Rayleigh flamping matrix of for the form
C = a M + /?K

M,
(6 )

is used, in which M and K are the mass and the initial stiffness
matrix, respectively, a = 0.1951 and 0 = 0.0089 are used based
on a 5 per cent damping ratio for the first two modes of eigenvalue
analysis. Those constants a and 0 are not changed through the
excitation of the earthquakes.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MODEL SYSTEM
Pile Behaviour by Static Lateral Force
Pile reaction in static condition is studied with the same finite el
ement model which is used in the dynamic analyses. Fig. 4 shows
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also shown in Table 5. The values are slightly different from the
eigenvalue analysis. The difference of the most of modes are about
2 per cent. Natural frequency for the building dominate mode is
0.492Hz against the peak frequency 0.50Hz and that 1.30Hz against
1.32IIz for ground. The 4th mode has about 4 per cent difference.
The 4th mode is a coupling mode between piles and soil layers so
that the frequency and phase difference is affected by damping. The
first and second vibration mode are shown in Fig. 5. which is the
real part of the frequency response. The first mode is identical to
the modes obtained by the eigenvalue analysis. The second mode

is same mode but slightly different. The reason of this is that the
second natural frequency is close to the third one and has some
coupling. This can be seen in the phase diagram in Figs. 6 and 7.
The transfer function of the building top (Fig. 6) is smooth. The
phase changes 0 to -180, then -360 so on. But the transfer function of
the ground surface shows different phase change. It changes 0 to -90
and then back to 0 and then -90. This may be caused by damping
effects. Transfer function for frequency shows the sharp peak so that
means the system has little damping.
The modes higher than 5th does not take major role. The ampli
tude of transfer functions are very small (Figs. 6 and 7). The trans
fer function of soil-pile coupling mode is also small in this model.
Therefore pile and soil structure will mainly behave as one struc
ture. When some layer is weaken by any reason such as liquefaction
phenomena, pile-soil interaction may be large.
Mode
1
2
3
4
5

Peak Freq.
(2 phase)
0.5
1.32
1.57
2.3
2.6

Table 6: Natural Frequencies
Natural Freq. 1 phase/
Mode type
(1 phase)
2 phase
0.492
1.02
Building 1st
1.30
1.02
Ground 1st
1.56
1.01
Building 2nd
2.21
1.04
Ground pile coupling
2.535
1.02
Ground Vertical

o.o

2.0

M.O

6.0

8.0

10.0

EARTHQUAKE RESPONSE ANALYSIS
Input motion
Three sets of recorded earthquake data are used for input motion of
earthquake response analysis. An earthquake is a typical record of
a strong earthquake. Rest two data were recorded at soft ground in
Akita and Toyo (in Tokyo) but are not so large earthquake.

First Mode
0.50Hz

(1) Niigata Earthquake 1964 NS recorded in Akita City(NS),
(2) Chiba Earthquake 1989 recorded at Toyocho in Tokyo(EW),
i
(3) Imperial Valley Earthquake 1940 at El Centro (NS).
Figs. 8 and 9 show the time history and Fourier Spectra of the
earthquakes respectively. Earthquake Niigata and Chiba caused a
lot of damage due to liquefaction phenomena and has similarity.
Imperial Valley Earthquake is different type of earthquake which
was recorded at a rock bad. The frequency spectra shows large
amplitude from 1 Hz to 3 Hz. Among them, (1) shows rather small
amplitude between 1.5 - 2.0 Hz. (2) shows small amplitude between
2.0 - 2.5 Hz. (3) shows almost the same amplitude upto 2.3 Hz.

Figure 5: Vibration Modes
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Figure 8: Time History of Input Motion
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Figure 11: History of Liquefaction Ratio(2nd layer)

FREQUENCY

FREQUENCY

Figure 9: Frequency Spectra
The maximum acceleration of the input motion is set as 50 cm/sec2
at the bottom of the model for all earthquakes. 10 seconds records
are used for the analyses of earthquake (1) and (2). In the case
of El Centro Earthquake, 7 seconds are used because the vibration
ceases once around 7 seconds. As it is seen in the frequency analysis
1.31 Hz is dominant for ground peak. All earthquakes have strong
amplitude around 1.3 Hz. El Centro could be the least one.

Figure 12: Deformation Profile for Toyo Earthquake

Liquefaction Ratio
Time history of liquefaction ratio are shown for points below and
far from building in Fig. 10. The liquefaction ratio is defined by
1 —Om/^mo where <xm is mean effective stress at any time and a'mo is
the initial effective mean stress. The liquefaction ratio is zero at the
initial condition and is one when full liquefaction takes place. Figs.
10 and 11 show that full liquefaction takes place in free field and
less liquefaction takes place in the points below the building. Full
liquefaction takes place in all cases but the most earliest liquefaction
is observed in case of Toyo earthquake. Speed of liquefaction is very
much depend on the earthquake history.
Figs. 12 and 13 show the deformation profile for the three earth
quake. The movement of surface ground around the building is
largest in case of El Centro Earthquake. The movement is like a
plate slides on fluid surface. The response movement for the Toyo
Earthquake is entirely different from that for El Centro Earthquake.
A compression/extension wave transfers for lateral direction along
the surface. Its movement is large but it does little slide. Some
typical deformation profiles are shown in Figs. 12 and 13.
It should be noticed that liquefaction can not be measured by only
excess pore pressure built-up. But it should be measured by the re
duction of effective stress such as liquefaction ratio because excess

TIHE

Figure 13: Deformation Profile for El Centro Earthquake
pore pressure is induced not only by liquefaction but also by com
press movement due to the rotation of building and/or interaction
between piles and soil.

Effects of Liquefaction
Four cases of analysis are studied to survey liquefaction effects, i.e.
two liquefaction analyses and two linear analyses.
(liq u e fa c 
tion analysis where complete liquefaction takes place, (2)iiquefaction
analysis where maximum liquefaction is about 0.9 per cent, ^ e q u iv 
alent linear analysis with reduced stiffness for shallow layers, (4)linear analysis without any modification of material properties.
In the case 4, elastic modula are obtained by ordinary procedure
of site investigation such as elastic wave test. Therefore material
properties are only valid for very small strain. The stiffness reduc
tion of the case 3 are one third of the case 4. The input motion is
the Toyo Earthquake shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 14 shows a maximum
response acceleration and displacement of the line of pile 3 and the
side boundary of the soil layers for the above four cases. The two

(SEC)

Figure 10: History of Liquefaction Ratio(Toyo)
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liquefaction analyses show similar results but the complete liquefac
tion causes the less acceleration and displacement at the head of pile.
Those may be caused the difference of degree of liquefaction. The
liquefaction ratio of center soil is 89 per cent and of the side bound
ary 98 per cent. At the side boundary the complete liquefaction
causes less response acceleration and lager displacement. But the
differences are little so the tendency may be affected by variation of
material properties and input motions. We survey for input motions
later.
Linear analysis, case 4, give a entirely different profile of accelera
tion and displacement. The vibration is similar to the 3rd eigenmode
while the other cases are similar to the 4th eigenmode.
The equivalent linear analysis, case 3, shows good correspondence
to the liquefaction analysis but does not agree qualitatively. In this
particular case, displacement response are almost same for the case
1 to 3.
Figs. 15 and 16 show a maximum response of bending moment
and shear force of piles for Toyo earthquake. The analysis for Akita
earthquake show similar results. Linear analysis, case 4, shows that
the bending moment and shear force are entirely different profile
in depth. They are larger than that of nonlinear analysis at the
head of piles and smaller at the lower pert of the piles. The case
1 to 3 shows similar results in the bending moment profile but the
equivalent linear approach is different for the shear force.
When we look at the time history of acceleration and displacement
difference of the analysis methods are obvious. Fig. 17 shows the
time histories of acceleration and displacement at the top of the
building and at the surface of ground near the building. Results of
the three analyses are compared, i.e. linear, equivalent linear and
liquefaction analyses. The wave shapes are different. The result of
the liquefaction analysis has longer period of wave. This can not be
simulated by equivalent linear analysis.
The Bending moments of the same analyses are compared. The
magnitude of the three analyses are close as we see in Fig. 15 but
wave behavior is entirely different as shown in Fig. 18 where the
bending moment and shear force are shown for head (point P) and
the point -20m (point Q) of pile 1. Particularly shear force is different
from the linear results. This may be caused by loss of external force
of the liquefied layer.
Linear analysis with stiffness reduction shows better agreement to
the liquefaction analysis as a whole. The bending moment, shear
force, acceleration and displacement at top part of piles behave sim
ilarly to liquefaction analysis. But behavior of those a t the lower
part is different from the nonlinear analysis. One of the reason for
this may be that the reduction of stiffness is not properly assumed

Figure 16: Shear Force of Piles

o.o

s.o

Tin t I9ECI

Figure 17: History of Acc./Displacement

(1 t o n f « 9 . 8 k N )

t im

(seci

Figure 18 : History of Bending Moment / Shear Force

Figure 14: Max. Acc. and Disp for Toyo Earthquake
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to.o

and the same reduction ratio is used for any location of the layer.
Liquefaction ratio a t the bottom of the building is less than the free
field layer. Therefore linear analysis with stiffness reduction of pos
sible liquefaction layer is not appropriate to design purpose in any
case.

Equivalent Linear Analysis
The words ’’equivalent linear analysis” is often used in frequency
domain analysis. Equivalent shear modulus and damping ratio is
calculated as a function of the maximum strain which is obtained by
previous calculation. And the calculation is repeated using the new
shear modulus and damping ratio until it converge.
The same idea can be used in time domain analysis if the calcula
tion is repeated several times. Although the time domain analysis is
expensive in a computational aspect it is possible to iterate several
limes. The densification model can be used for the purpose, i.e. cal
culating the stiffness reduction ratio according to the autogeneous
strain of the previous calculation.
We examine the equivalent linear method simulating the lique
faction phenomena for the three input motions mentioned in Fig.
8. In this example the shear modulus is reduced to one third of
the original value. Since no formula has not been found yet to de
termine the reduction ratio of the shear modulus depending upon
accumulated shear strain for this equivalent linear analysis, we take
this intuitively. When liquefaction is take place, the shear modulus
become aero. But zero modulus will not produce correct results be
cause it has resistance until the full liquefaction takes place which is
well-after 2 or 3 second. But the ratio should be examined in more
details.

Figure 21: Shear Force of Equivalent Linear Approach

Figure 22: Max. Acc./Disp. Equivalent Linear Approach

Figure 20: Bending Moment of Equivalent Linear Approach
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Results with the reduced shear modulus are shown for the maxi
mum values of acceleration and displacement in Fig. 19, the bend
ing moment in Fig. 20 and shear force in Fig. 21. The same set
of results for the liquefaction analysis (NA025) are shown in the fol
lowing figures (Figs. 22, 23 and 24). Comparing the both results,
it might conclude that the equivalent linear approach shows qual
itatively good agreement. For example the maximum acceleration
and displacement of the building and the piles show the same pro
file with the results of NA025 but the Shear force profile along the
piles shows the different tendency. In the case of Akita Earthquake,
the maximum response accelerations along the building and piles are
very close but are different in the free field.
In our example, the piles and the building are linear therefore it
obtain rather good results but the soil layers are non-linear material
and does not obtain good agreements of the both analyses.
The equivalent linear analysis can be used only when nonlinearity
is not too high. And it can be used only if engineers knows how
to interpret the data, results and the limitation. The accurate eval
uation of the stiffness reduction is critical. To do this correctly, a
dynamic analysis is required to calculate build-up pore pressure si
multaneously but it does not make sense for equivalent method. If
a simple approach is found to estimate proper liquefaction ratio and
a reduction rule of the stiffness, the method has full advantage to
solve liquefaction problems.

C O N C L U SIO N S
The following conclusions are derived by investigating a particular
example of a pile-soil-structure system subjected to the liquefaction
phenomena due to three kinds of earthquake.
Nonlinear liquefaction analysis must be used if full liquefaction is
anticipated. It will affect both building and foundation design.
Liquefaction causes considerable reduction of shear resistance and
produce a thin and very soft layer. This layer acts a kind of low
frequency cut filter and induces higher frequency mode of the build
ing movement. This may take the current design safer side for the
building but critical side for the piles design.
Equivalent linear analysis is surveyed in comparison with liquefac
tion analysis. The methods show qualitative agreement and an iter
ative time domain approach is suggested to obtain better agreement.
In any case, however, analysts should understand the limitation and
the characteristics of the method.
Frequency analysis for two phase material is presented. It provides
important preparatory information for analysts.
This report concentrates on the situation in case of full liquefac
tion. The case of partial liquefaction and prediction of liquefaction
will be discussed separately.
REFEREN CES
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Influence o f L iquefaction to P iles
The existence of liquefied layer makes the vibration behavior complex
as mentioned above. In the case of Toyo Earthquake vibration mode
for liquefaction become one mode higher. The acceleration profile
of soil layers shows the 3rd mode from the 1st mode (no damage
linear). The 3rd mode for the building is up to the 5th mode. As
the result of this tendency, the maximum deformation of the building
is reduced. This higher mode is seen in the results of the equivalent
linear analysis so existence of sandwiched thin and very soft layers
causes vibration mode higher. And low frequency component of the
input motion is filtered through the soil layers. It will make the
building safer but will make the pile critical as Fig. 15 shows. These
tendency is confirmed for other earthquake. Three sets of earthquake
are surveyed. Acceleration and displacement of free field are shown
in Fig. 22. All response are in high frequency modes. The building
vibrate in the 6th mode in case of Toyo Earthquake and the 4th
mode in case of Akita and El Centro Earthquake. The vibration
mode of the free field is slightly different from the coupled problem.
The vibration mode of soil layer is the 3rd mode without liquefaction
since the elastic modula are depth dependent. Therefore the mode
is not changed but the shape is made sharp and clear.
In this analyses the side boundary is tied between right to left side
so it can not represent infinity. The difference due to this assumption
is seen on maximum acceleration and displacement profile (Fig. 22).
Fig. 23 shows the bending moment of pile 1 and pile 3. The
bending moments at the head of pile 3 are vary for the input motions
but not the lower parts of the piles.
The liquefied layers do not transfer shear wave. So resistance of
soil against pile become very small. But the surface layer behave as
normal elastic material. Therefore the force to the piles acts only
at the surface layer. Fig. 24 shows that tendency i.e. shear force of
the pile is almost constant from -10m to -20m. This tendency is not
seen in the case of equivalent linear analysis (Fig. 21).
Different earthquake cause some difference in all the aspects of
response. The differences are as much as the ordinary elastic re
sponse analysis. But the results of liquefaction analysis is entirely
different from the results of linear analysis. So liquefaction analysis
is essential.
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